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Mayor’s Newsletter
Normally, I would start off by saying Happy Spring to all in Rolling Fields, 
but given the current state of dealing with a global pandemic, I think we 
are all a little bit on edge and anxious about things to come over the next 
several weeks.  

Typically spring is full of outdoor activities, beautiful weather and a 
renewed sense of vibrancy, but we are now faced with this strange feeling 
of being closed off from the outside world. I trust everyone is staying at 
home as much as possible, wearing a mask when they go out in public, 
and practicing responsible social distancing per the recommendations of 
our public officials.  

On a brighter note, it’s great to see people out walking and getting exercise 
in Rolling Fields, but please remember to keep at least 6 feet apart when 
walking and limit gatherings to just a handful of people. Your guess is as 
good as mine when we will return to normal, but I wish you all the best of 
health and sanity as you manage this unusual time. 

A few other reminders relative to some typical activities that go on this 
time of year. Please adhere to the ordinance in our city that forbids 
commercial contracting work on weekends. Members of the Commission 
get calls all spring and summer long about contractors that violate 
this ordinance, so strict enforcement will continue this year. For any 
questions, please refer to the website where our ordinances are listed. 

Secondly, for those with golf carts, please remember these guidelines:
• Operators must be 16+ years of age
• Golf carts are allowed on neighborhood roads, but are not to be 

driven on state roads (i.e. Brownsboro Road)
• Carts must be equipped with brake lights, and head lights and tail 

lights if operated after sundown. 
• Follow all traffic laws and regulations applicable to motorized 

vehicles.
As always, feel free to reach out to me or any member of the Commission 
with any questions you may have about any of the above, or anything else 
going on in Rolling Fields. 

Mayor David Dunn

Many thanks to the Rolling Fields Newsletter Committee for researching,  
writing, editing and proofreading this issue. Maybe you’d like to join 

the group or have and article for the next issue, let us know!
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Cop’s Corner

THEFTS FROM VEHICLES
This crime has been low in our jurisdiction recently, 

however, the eastern part of Jefferson County and 

Oldham County have both seen several cases. The 

offenders will take advantage of the comfort you feel 

at home by checking for unlocked car doors and 

stealing any property inside or the car itself. These 

same groups have also been entering garages and 

homes, which can lead to just more than a proper-

ty theft. One case in Oldham County involved the 

offenders firing several shots after being confronted 

by the property owner – immediately call 911 if you 

observe someone committing a crime so our police 

officers can respond and safely handle the situation.

SOCIAL NETWORK  
ACCOUNTS
In addition to our existing Twitter account  

(www.twitter.com/ihpdky) the Indian Hills Police 

Department recently created a Facebook page to 

share information with the 

public. Please follow us at  

www.facebook.com/ihpdky to 

receive important information 

and news from our department.

ROLLING FIELDS STEPS UP 
FOR WASTE MANAGEMENT 
EMPLOYEES
A big THANK YOU to our neighbors who donated over 

$1400 through your City as a year-end gratuity for the six 

Waste Management employees who serviced Rolling Fields 

throughout 2019.  

Thank you to these Rolling Field families for donating:  

The Scheen, Thomas, Hubbard, Thomas, Wiebusch, Bade, 

Griesbeck,  Davis, Creason, Tachau, Beneke, Conway, Scott, 

Donan, Johnson, Garretson, Butler, Oyler, Snyder, Jaegers, 

Nugent, Schoening, and Gathof families.  In addition, there 

are certainly other neighborhood families who thanked 

these workers directly through envelopes of cash, gift cards 

or other gifts.          

The COVID-19 crisis that is upon us put many workers on 

the ‘front line’.  Those who handle our trash removal are 

amongst them (along with our mail and parcel delivery 

drivers, utility workers, police and many others) and they 

are even more appreciated during this difficult time. 

Please do as much as possible with your trash and recycling 

to minimize the risk that anyone comes in contact with 

potentially contaminated surfaces.  



UPCOMING ELECTION
PRIMARY ELECTION DAY TUESDAY, JUNE 23
Date change from May 19!

Need to know:
• Rolling Fields is in Precinct N131 and the poll is at 

Chenoweth Elementary, 3622 Brownsboro Road.

• Currently, officials at the Jefferson County Board of 
Elections are hopeful we will still vote at Chenoweth 
even though JCPS will not be in session. The people at 
the Election Center are very helpful and you may call 
502-574-6100 for additional information. 

• You may register to vote or update your current 
registration online at elections.jeffersoncounty.org

• There are no non-partisan races this election and the 
ballots are very short for our precinct. 

Sample Ballots
When reading over the sample ballots below, keep in mind 
they had already been printed before many candidates 
dropped out of races. Look for an indication on the ballot 
as to which candidates are no longer running. 

Democrat
http://elections.jeffersoncountyclerk.org/MyBallot/
images/Ballots/N131-D.pdf

Republican 
http://elections.jeffersoncountyclerk.org/MyBallot/
images/Ballots/N131-D.pdf

KEEPING OUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
CLEAN
It’s spring time! Let’s start off 
spring right by cleaning up the area around your home. 
Please remove unwanted items such as dead plants, empty 
pots, scattered toys, random clutter, etc. Thank you for your 
efforts to keep our neighborhood looking its best!

TRASH REMINDER
A reminder that garbage cans and other waste materials 
may be placed at curb-side not earlier than the day prior to 
the collection and must be removed to behind the house 
(so as to not be visible from the roadway) not later than the 
day of collection. Thank you for all your help!

PLEASE SLOW DOWN
The neighborhood streets must remain 
a safe place not only for vehicles, but 
especially for our children. Even though we 
try to watch out for their safety in every 
way, children often run out of garages 
or dart out from behind parked cars into 
the street. Residents are reminded to please reduce your 
speed when driving in our neighborhood.  We count on all 
residents to keep our neighborhood safe. 



Caldwell Miller 
Graduating Senior at Rhodes  
College in Memphis, TN - majoring 
in Physics NROTC graduate as 
well - his commissioning will be 
next month and he will be serving 
on the USS Mustin out of Japan.

Layne Kramer
Graduating from Louisville 
Collegiate School. She is still 
undecided about where she 
will be attending college. 

Cora Hamilton Martin
Graduating from Kentucky  
Country Day School. Attending 
Georgetown University.

Page Ningyin Dabney
Graduating with a BS from Eckerd 
College in St. Pete, Florida
Double Major of Mathematics and 
GeoSciences. Will be pursuing a 
PhD in GeoSciences at Princeton 
University in the fall.

Jack Talbott
Graduating from Sacred Heart 
Model School. Attending Trinity 
High School next year. 

Michael Scheen
Kentucky Country Day School
University of Kentucky

Elizabeth Keller Radford
Graduated Miami University 
Oxford Ohio. Majored in  
Strategic Communications 
and Sustainability 

Winn Scherer
Graduating from Holy Trinity 
School. Attending St. X High 
School next year.

Lawson Wade 
Graduating from Holy Trinity
School. Attending Trinity High 
School next year.

Patrick Scheen
Louisville Collegiate School
University of Vermont

Graduates of Rolling Fields



Annie Harrison
Graduating from the University 
of Alabama with a major of 
restaurant and hospitality 
management.

Kendall Jackson
Will be graduating in May 
from Baylor University 
in Texas.  She will begin 
working on her Doctorate 
of Occupational Therapy 
at Belmont University in 
Nashville in the fall.

Samuel George
Bellarmine University
Finance major / Accounting Minor 

George Isaacs
Graduating from Catholic University 
of America. Electrical Engineering 
major with a minor in computer 
science.

Nick Smith
Graduating from Kentucky Country 
Day School. He will be attending 
Johns Hopkins University. He is a 
football commit and plans to study 
Computer Science.

Lainey Mattes 
Graduating from Holy Trinity 
School. Attending Sacred Heart 
Academy next year! 

Samantha Poole
Mercy Academy Class of 2020
will attend Xavier University.

NEED ANY LAWN CARE  
SERVICES?

Call Tommy Schrepferman 502-797-1127 
or Patrick Walz 502-779-1977

Graduates of Rolling Fields



Thank you for your kindness

Welcome to the Neighborhood!

Anne and Rick Guillaume (pronounced “Gil-e-um”) moved into their 
lovely home at the corner of Rolling Lane and Pennington in 1986. They 
had previously lived off of Hwy 22 with their two children Lee and Jill. 
Their family has grown to include four grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren (born six weeks apart!)

The house has undergone several renovations over the years including a 
post tornado addition of the white columns and a sunroom. Rick and Anne 
added a first floor master bedroom, a breakfast room and a laundry room 
in 1996. 

Quite a few changes have taken place in Rolling Fields over the 34 years 
they have lived here. “Lots of wonderful young families have moved in as 
well as lots of renovations. It’s clear no one wants to move.”

Anne and Rick are truly high school sweethearts having met while both 
attended Shawnee High School. They moved onto Western Kentucky 

University and married soon after graduation. They will celebrate their 55th wedding anniversary in June. 

Rick began his business career at Liberty National Bank. He worked there for 30 years, eventually becoming 
president. He then became CEO of Bank of Louisville (BB&T). He continues to stay very busy in his retirement 
years as he is on a number of boards. 

Anne and Rick have hosted many large parties over the years, many for their friends at Christ Church Methodist 
and many for business and various charities. Our favorite party is the Fourth of July celebration that takes place 
in their front yard. Anne is the consummate hostess and Rick is the consummate snow cone “chef ”. 

We thank them for their kindness in allowing us to celebrate in their front yard and for being such wonderful 
neighbors.

Eric and Lindsay Harden 
and their three children, 
Harper (9), Molly Frances 
(7) and Wells (4) are 
excited to be moving in 
to Rolling Fields. Eric and 
Lindsay are both Louisville 
natives and their children 
attend Holy Trinity Parish 
School. The Hardens are 
looking forward to making 
Tiffany Lane their forever 
home. 

Graham Switzer
Born and raised in 
Louisville. Went to 
Trinity High School 
and the University 
of Kentucky. I am a 
financial advisor at 
Morgan Stanley. I have 
a 4 year old Golden 
retriever named Teddy. 



Graham Malone Ricketts 
was born on January 23, 2019. Big sister, Charlotte, 
was very  excited to welcome home her baby broth-

er!  Jill and McCauley are thrilled to be a 
family of four.

Cash William Murray 
 was born on September 16, 2019 and 

weighed 7lbs 9oz. His big brother Luke and 
parents Luke and Kara are loving life with the 

new addition to our family! 

502-802-2500
briegelpaynefoundations@gmail.com

foundationslouisville.com

Founder:  
Dr. Briegel Payne  
EdD

SERVICES and OFFERINGS

Tutoring & EnrichmentProfessional Assessments

O

Educational Advocacy

COMPREHENSIVE “FULL-SCALE” 
EDUCATIONAL EVALUATIONS

ADHD TESTING

READING & DYSLEXIA ASSESSMENT

INTELLIGENCE TESTING

GIFTEDNESS TESTING

INDIVIDUALIZED & CUSTOMIZED 
PROGRAMS

READING 

WRITING

SPELLING

MATH

“BEST FIT” SCHOOL SELECTION

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

PROGRESS REPORT & TEST SCORE 
ANALYSIS & EXPLANATION

IEP AND 504 MEETING ADVOCACY

www.foundationslouisville.com 
502-802-2500 

briegelpaynefoundations@gmail.com
522 Country Lane

DO YOU WANT TO UNDERSTAND AND UNLOCK YOUR CHILD’S POTENTIAL AS A LEARNER? 
FOUNDATIONS WHOLE CHILD DEVELOPMENT CAN HELP!

CONTACT
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For those ready for 
what’s next

Mary Nancy Chatel
Realtor
502.457.4884
mnchatel@lsir.com

This charming, remodeled 4 bedroom Colonial has it all. The property 
is well maintained and ready for a new owner to continue to love this 
home. 

Only one real estate brand gives you that feeling. The feeling that you’re 
in the presence of the world’s best. For those who seek exceptional 
service and results in Rolling Fields, there is only Lenihan Sotheby’s 
International Realty.

NEW
LISTING

427 COUNTRY LANE
$699,000 $699,000

WE INVITE THE 
COMMUNITY OF ROLLING FIELDS 

TO ENJOY 

15% OFF  
OF YOUR FIRST SERVICE.

Offer valid thru 6/30/20. Some exclusions apply.

Clients must mention this ad at time of booking.

HAIR  | NAILS  | BROW & LASH  |  SKINCARE  | MASSAGE

schedule an appointment today. 
502.895.3350  | www.havenlouisville.com

315 Wendover Ave. | Louisville, KY

a place to rest & restore, your Haven awaits.

Making You look
Great

is what we do.

Hill Harcourt  |  Creative Director

135 Chenoweth Lane  |  Louisville, KY 40207

502.387.1775

ashtonadvertising.com


